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CHAPTER I
TH~

PROBtEI1j

One of the primary purposes of teachi-::lg children to
read is to enable them to personally experience and appreciate many of the great literary works available to them,
whether it be their enjoyment of a fine picture book as a
child, or their appreciation of a

qu~lity

-::lovel as an adult.

Yet, as we look at the curriculums of our schools, we see
literature as an integral part of the English program only
at the junior high,

senior.hi~h,

and college. levels.

It occurs

only incidentally at the elementary level, regarded by most
teachers as an "extra" to be included after other work is completed.
Some· teachers may say that ree.ding and literature are
synonymous, since the basic readers we use in our schools
have stories in them.

But the purpose 'of these' readers· "is

not to develop enjoyment of the stories as literature, but to
teach 'basic reading skills' IT.

(Sebesta and Iverson, 1975).

Few children can develop a love of reading through this means.
Basic instruction in the reading skills upon which literary reading depends is necessary, but should not be overenphasized to the neglect of the literature program.

Tiedt

and Tiedt (1967) feel that Ii te'rary reading serves distinctive

p~poses

over the basal reading experiences by providing

2

such things as exposure to excellent writing, continui,ty of
longer stories through plot development and characterization,
and greater interest value through intrigue, atmosphere, or
entertainment.
There does exist a vast body of children's literature
which is worthy not only of a carefully planned place in the
curriculum, but also of equal concentration in terms of instructional time as compared vd th other programs.
to Huck (1962), the period of childhood

~s

According

limited, so that if

a child misses reading or hearing a book' at the appropriate
age for him, it is as if it were missed forever.

Since the

school is the only institution which reaches all children, it
alone is in a unique position to bring literature and children
together through an organized sequence of literary experiences
that will make certain the. t most children will knOvT the Ii terature written for their age.
Although a review of the literature acknowledges the importance 01' children's literature, it is not enough that we
merely recognize the need,for
in the elementary school.
in existence.

pla~~ed

literature curriculums

Indeed, many such

curricu~ums

are

}lost teachers, though, might assume that the

use of these curriculums't-lould only be feasible with children
who have a basic reading vocabulary - a vocabulary vlhich would
enable them to begin reading at least the simplest selections
from literature.

AcceptinG this assumption would mean pre-

3
venting large numbers of

ele~entary

children from being ex-

posed more than casually to the fine literature which has
been created expressly for them.
Thus, literature curriculums need to be fully developed
specifically for children who are either essentially nonreaders or significantly retarded readers.
mentary School, these children are

fOQ~d

At Callahan Ele-

to come the mojority

of the tiMe from "economically disadvantaged" backgrounds.
These children are often lacking in motivation, readiness,
and independent experience with books as a source of pleasure.
Their special needs ,deserve a recognized place within a
planned literatUre curriculum.

Statement of the Problem
The purpose of this project 'tV'as to develop a' literature
curriculum for third graders at 'Callahan Elementary School
who are non-readers of "economi~B:lly disadvantaged" backgrotmds.

pefinitLon of
The

T~rms

follOl-Jing definition of terms was used in this

project:
1.

Literature curriculum is planned experiences in

school for children via any creative literary work that has
b'een especially written and designed to entertain, to inform,
. and to affect the values and understandines of those children.

T.~is

curriculum was not designed for tee intentional

4
development of spe cific reading skills.

(Although 'Hord

knowledge, comprehension, and other reading skills might
be increased through the use of this curriculum, its major
intent was to treat the teaching of literature as a distinctive enterpris2 from basic
2.

~'Ton-Y'c)9ders

readi~g

instruction.)

in this project referred to children

who have not accomplished reading at first grade level in
basa"l texts.

3.

"Econonically disadvantaged" backgrounds in this

project referred to the displaying of one or more of the
folloHing characteristics of children from Callahan and thEr
surrounding rural area: (Cheyney, 1967)
a).

child's family subsides at a low socioeconomic
level

b)..

in migrant (dairy ~Torkers moving from one rural
area to another)

c) ..

experience in school-related subjects such as
English, spelling and math is poor

d).

ethnic language variations in child's family

e) ..

child is culturally different from the predominant school population

Limitations of the Studv
There was 9c!mowledged to exist a certain number of
limitations of constraints in developing this literature pro. gram for tleconor.rl.cally disadvantaged" non-readers.
1.

Most literature written

fo~

children, including

5
Ilpicture boo:rs!l, contains vocabulary which child!"?n
who are essentially non-readers can not handle.
Eonce, the cu!'riculun

T~ras

designed to help children

who would not other'tlTise be able to fully experience
these books independently.
2.

Because the children had a paU'ci ty of experience
with books as a source of pleasu!'e before coming to
SChool, and since they had failed to learn to read
'lrrith two to three years of instruction in school,
these children lacked motivation to read.

The cur-

riculum attempted to.p::'ovide experiences with books
that would cancel any previous negative experiences
with books.

3.

Children from "economically disadvantaged" bac!-r- '
grounds are

handicapp~d

by theil'" u..'1.familiarity with

the "language" of books - metaphors, complex sen,tences, abstractions, etc.

(Cheyney, 1967)~

The

cu!'riculum provided many opportunities for the child
to be exposed to the literary language of books.

4.

T!'aditional methods of teaching literature may not
be feasible with "economically disadvantaged" nonreaders.

The non-readers depend upon concr'ete ex-

periences to learn and commu..'1.icate best, limiting
teaching techniques to those that stress the visual,
the physical, and the nctive (Burns, Broman, and

6
Wantling, 1971).

Thus, the curriculum emphasized

the use of vicarious

teac~ing

methods to expose the

child to literature.

5.

l'~ny

of these children had specific learning dis-

abilities such as poor auditory and/or poor visual
discrimination.

Hence, the curriculum was limited

in appropriate ways to present literature to the
children.

6.

Many of these children were lacking in adequate listening skills with which to learn even through an
oral language approach.

They were easily distracted

and had shore attention spans.

The curriculum pro-

vided activities designed to hold the child's interest and positively develop s.ny listening limitations.

78

Little cooperation or interest could be expected from
the parents of these children in terms of helping to
extend the children's li.terary experiences beyond
the school environment.

The curriculum provided

means of involving' these parents more positively in
the development of their child's literary interests.

7
CHAPT3R II

A

R.....1<VI:E:~'1

OF THE RESEARC"n

References were made in the previous chapter to various sources vrho asserted viewpoints as to why a comprehensive literature program is needed for elementary school children.

As th3 literature was further surveyed to reseal'ch

this project, there 't-Tas found to be a predominance of authors
who advocated the inclusion of children's literature as a
major area of emphasis in the education of elementary school
children.
According to Ried (1972), literature motivates children
to see, hear, and read more and better stories.

It helps them

explore new interests, and even enables them to tackle new
problemsG

It provides children with meaningful reading exper-

iences, for it is through literature

th~t

a child gets the

chance to be a participant, to be really in the lives of
others as well as his own.

Smith (1964) asserts that the love

of reading is one of the greatest gifts which school or home
.can give to children.

First, though,

childr~n

must find

pleasure in books if they are to achieve this love of readinG.
Leland Jacobs (1966) comments that, "'I'lithout literature
as a vital experience for children, I have the suspicion that
we have spent so much time on other aspects of reading, that

8
we are in part. to blame for the

101:j

habits in American life today."

level of adult reading

Tiedt and Tiedt (1967) feel

that a place must be made for literature in the elementary
school curriculum so that it is no longer a "frill", but is
drawn firmly into the main core of essential content to be
taught.
The Relationship Beti-J'een Literature and the
Other

Lan~uage

Arts

Sebesta and Iverson (1975) see the need to differentiate
the instructional programs of literature from rGading and·
.

o+her language skills, yet without disjointing literature
completely from the entire language ,arts program.

As Iver-

son (1973) implies, literature lens itself 'tolell to meaningful relationships with listening, speaking, writing, and
reading.

He believes that a new consensus will push reading

instruction into closer tough with' literature.

Huck (1962)

feels that if children are constantly exposed to fine writing
through a curriculum of literature, assumedly this exposure
wi11 be reflected to some degree in the further development
of the children's skills in other areas such as speaking,
writine,

~~d

reading.

Cohen (1968) supports this assumption in a study she
conducted in seven elementary schools in Ne't-1 York City concerning the effect of literature on vocabulary and readine

i

~

;

/

9
achievem.':mt.

Li terflture read aloud 't-J'as chosen as an appro-

priate solu.ticn to reading retardation ste!ll!Tling from weakness of motiv3.tion and lack of readiness.

"It v1as expected

that positive involvement of a conceptual and emotional nature with the variety of experience and vocabulary that literature offers would lead the children to a realization of
the pleasure to be gained from books and an assimilation of
the vocabulary."

The children involved in the study were of

culturally limited backgroll.."1.ds "Tho tended to fall behind in
reading and, therefore, in academic achievement.

Teachers

of the experimental groups read a story oraliy every day of
the school year to their students and l-J'ere asked to follOiv
up the reading 't..J'ith a suitable activity_

Specific booles

used with these children ware chosen on the criteria of
their emotional appeal and ease of conceptualization.

Teach-

ers in the control groups presented stories only occasionally,
if at all.
The Hetropolitan ::leading Achievement Test and the Free
AE!sociation Vocabulary Test 1-J'ere given in October and Ju..'Tle
of the research year.

The results of the test

~howed

that

the experiM.ental groups shol-J'ed i.ncreases in. vocabulary,
reading com?rehension, and
controp groups.

qu~lity

of vocabulary over the

Among the conclusions that Dro Gohen made

as a result of this study were 1)

begiTh~ing

stages of

transition from oral language comprehen8ion to the final use

10

of svmbols in .r€ading is apparently affected by continued
...

exposure in early childhood to stories read aloud; 2)

young

children appear to learn vocabulary hest in. a context of
em.otional and intellectu8.l meaning as enco1.IDtered through
literature; 8nd 3)

continued and regular listening to story

books seems to aid facility in listenins, narrative sense,
and recognition of nei..rly learnt..; (1 'tJ'ords as they appJ:lj:"

:~n.

cthc!" contexts.
Litere.ture a::.1G the ::!)isadvan+';9.ged/::1emedial Reader

.

Children f s li t.3:'s.ture offers universal appeal to all
young people, so that, accordins to Tiedt (1967), the literary needs of all children do not differ substentively.

The

differences encountered in the dis8C!v8.ntaged child or the
remedial reader as compared to any other elementary school
pupil lies in degree and emphasis.

The background of the'

depriv'ed child precludes mOl-fledGe of the literature of
childhood 1tThich ..Ye o1'ten take foJ:' granted.

As Tiedt (1967)

furthe!' states, this lack· of experience 1..rith literatu!'e as
a pre-school child means the child hasn't received

t~0

accom-

panying benefits of hearing stories and sharing books with
adults of 'his family. , Chambers (1971) states that ; the reMedial reader also may cotrle to school vTi th an insufficient
exp91~iential

backgrct1..l'ld Hhich won f t permit him to deal suc-

cessful1y 1'7:"-:11 lo.nguage 8;1d reading instruction.
the 'remedial reader and the

disadvant~~ea

Thus, both

reader lack the

I
I

!

i

11

benefits associ~ted with literatu~e such
of consepts through ~Gading; 2)

3)

2S

development

1)

sui'ficient vocabulary gro'tvth;

grovnh and encouraeemBnt of laneuage skills through talk-

ing about bool{s 2.ud L:J

a

'po~itiite

attitude tOVT8.!'d bool:s and

thei!' content s. (':7i'~<1t, 1967).
Literature can

offe~

the

disadv~~taced

child n0W ideas

needed to extend his experiential bac:::G::'ounc1.

Chambers (1971)

feels that a literature-based prograM may have value for tho
remedial reader 'Hho has developed problems because other approaches used to teach him reading have failed.

If a childTE

intarests, aspirations, and hobbies could be capitalized upon
by providing him trade bOOKS that offer him
able in1'o!"mation
take on

ne',·l

0::::'

pers~nally

value-

pleasure, his .Rttempts at reading might

meaning snd help him. bec;in to overcome his prob-

lems.

Vicarious

Appro~ches

to Literature

Although 'I,..]'e may most often think of children's Ii terature as involving the child i.vith

prin~ed

pages he must be

able to decipher, the non-reader can be helped to experience
the sarno literature throush

oth~r

sensory

r.1Ban~.

St{rick-

land (1969) notes the enormously important role that vicarious experiences play in the lives of Rdults as well as children.

Visual e:·:periences encountered through motion pictures,

television, AtC. dereand

l~ss

of the individual in the way of

12
i:ltsrppeto..tio:2 o.r..d zupplyinc of bacl{grouna than does the
printed page.

These forms provide sen80ry appeal and added

dimension to the material presented to help make the

i~pres

sions vivid and lasting.
l1any excelle:'1t films have been m9 de fron SOMe of the
finest children'~ literature.

~ied

(1972) feels that vievT-

ing films made fron favorite boo!{s and storie s Hould give
gre~t

impetus to the reading interests of young people.

;lorking -v-ri th disadvantaged chil0.ren in pa.rticule.r, a stimula ting filn: can supply the se eXp'3rience -poor children vIi th
somethine; to t.alk a'bout with their teacher and cla-ssmates,
thus supplying opportunities for expanding their kno l ·.rledg3
in me.ny i-l8.yS. (Tiedt, 1967).
Other visual experiences to literature can be approache-3
through the use of lTordless picture books.
fers to these

boo~s

as the printed page's

Hyme~
a.ppro~ch

(1964) re-

to the

genius of the film.

The advanta~es of using these books

lie in the

appeal pictures have for all Children.

~~iversal

Fagerlic (1975) suggests that these particular books can be
used to stinlUIRte language
many expel'iences in oral

develo~:H~ent

expression.

in children who need
l3ecause plots are vi-

sually pre sentc0 i:l these books, a child

~d th

limi t9d back-

ground 1-Tho seemingly has nothing to talk about, can tell Hhat
~s

happc:linS by interpret ins the Actions depicted in the se-

13
quence of pictures.

Consequently, he

~ay

joyment thq.t can be derived from books.
can

intorp~'?t

discover the en-

Realizing that he

a book on his O1rm may stimulate hiM to seek

further independent experiences with other books.
Some "picture books 1I are· so celled because they contain
many pictures to expre ss the content, yet printed . . rords do
appear to

co~plement

and further develop the plot

thrdugh the illustrator's work.

initi~ted

Independent e=-:periences uith

these particular books by non-readers might seem fruitless,
yet Reid (1972) feels that a child need not even lmo1rT

hOirT

to read to be greatly influenced by the contents of such
books.

By carefully observing pictures, children can be

shown details about themselves and others vrhich they have not
noticed or understood previously.

An illustration can give

a child a deeper underst8.nding or the relationshtp between
. nature and man by shoHing him new ways of seeing and sharpening his view.
Oral experiences for children through listening to literature provide another vicarious means of presenting literature
to the disadvantaged non-reader.
quality

boo~s

Reading aloud to children

they could not otherwise

enjoy~

provides many

opportunities for the child to grow in experience, general
lmO't-1lecge, and vocabulry.

According to Strickland (1969),

children's listening and comprehension levels go on ahead of
their ability to decipher material on the printed paee.
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Therefore, listening to stories and other material beyond the
child's reading level should ha1Te a real and legitimate place
in all elementary classrooms.
Literature further provides a basis for something to
talk about for the child as he strives to develop linguistic
fluency in com..municating his involvement Hith an exciting
book and his expression of individual ideas.

But

a~cording

to Ried (1972), one of the primary results of reading aloud
to children is the bond that is created bet'Heen child and
book that might otherwise never develop.

Tiedt (1967) also

acknoH1edges the rapport vihich is established bet-:V'een the
teacher as a person and each individual student as a person,
giving this particular experience with books a personal touch
(through eye contact between student and teacher, the 'tV'armth
of the situation, and the shared experience) that' is not as
. readily achieved 1fhen presenting' oth8r content to children.
According to Strickland (1969), good oral reading by the
teacher not only serves as a model for the child'S own
reading and an aid to interpretation, but it enhances the child's
interest in reading independently.
Storytelling provides Many of the same advantages for
the disadventaged non-reader as does story-reading to' children.
Since storytelline has no place in the life in many homes,
schools must assume the responsibility for it by providing a
larger place for it in the school than it occupies today.
,(Strickland, 1969).

15
Sebesta and Iverson (1975) feel that because our society is
heading tOvlard a borader concept of not just reading comprehension, but

visu~l

literacy and oral expression as well,

storytelling will gain in reputation.

They state that

" ••• storytelling is still one of the best wa.ys of comprehenr1ing literature."
Brooks (1973) is of the opinion that when literature is
introduced orally to children, the child's. role should be enlarged

thro~eh

modes of involvement and participation.

There

should be some purposeful activity to follovT in reading or
telling a story aloud so that the child can
ingfully in the experience.

pe.rti~ipate

mean-

LaFlamme (1975) suggests such

modes of participation as story dramatizations and creative
movement.

Donoghue (1975) considers other int0rpretive ac-

tivities such as puppetry, finger plays, pantomime, and
. dance interpretations of stories.

16
~·U:.. PT ~

III

rET:-ro DOLOGY
The

fi~st

chapter

i~

this study discuGsed briefly the

need foI' a planned Ii te~8.r,ure curriculum in the elementary
school Hhich l!ould be given as much eIi1.phasis in instructional
terms as other

proS~8.'X.s.

The fund8.mental emphasis of this pro-

ject, hm-rever, 'Has direct9d not r19rely

tOH~.rd

the development

of a literatu:"e curriculur;1 for all elementar-tJ children, but
specifical1:?" to':,r8.rd th<3 d-3vslopment of a curriculum to be used
wi th children T,r1.:.o are non-readers from "economically disadvant age d" ba c IC[~rou..l'ld s •

Needs

Assessms~t

The need for this particular cupriculum was based upon
several ohseI"v,qtions ane pertinent data.

There existed no

planned curriculut in literature for children at Callahan
Elementary Sccool at any grade level.

Any teaching of

l~ter

ature that did occur uas quite sporadic., entailing teachers
reading randoM stoI'ies to their children during rest periods
or after play periods to help induce rel3.:::ation.

All children

spent a thirty-ninute peo:>iod in the library each weelc, the majority of thet period being spent in returing books and selectins ·new ones for the coming 'd8e:::.

:!:"ilms and filmstrips "t{ere

17
someti~e8

8ho~,m.

duri:1.S ttis period, but they were not necessar-

1'1 ori~nted tOHards literature.
here sporadic2lly, bu+, no

Again, story-reading occurred

storyt~ll:!.ng

occur!'ed.

Childre';:l 8.t this school '1vere hOr.1ogeneousl'1 groupl='0 according to reading level.

Because students were

evaluat~~

at the

en-:: of the '19c.r and their plEtcement for the following year
based upon the last yearts progress, a teacher's class, for the
next Y9ar

DQS

pre-detc!'mined for her before the school year be-

gan.
Hence, this cu.r'riculum vTas specificaliy j_ntended for use
with the class to 'Hhich the a".lthor 'Has assigned for the 1976-77
sct.ool ysp._r.

This group

reading at the
scheol.

lO~Gst

Has

composed of sixte03n children

level of all third grade children At the

Several factors Here examir:.ed to docums-:l,t the needs of

thes9 children in t?rms of a

liter~ture

proGram.

None of these children at the end of the 1975-76 second
grade school year were reading at
te:;~t s.

fi~st

All 'tv3re still in "p:r>e -prirr:.8r3!: •

Cor.lprehen~ive

grade level in basal
Te st result. s on the

Test of Basic, Skills 2.nd the Slossen Ol"'al ·:Reading

Test indicated that the majority of these children were readinr;
either below first grade level
grade l':!vel.

or at the first month of first

The Short Form Tg.st of-Academic Aptitude indi-

cated that the Intelligence Quotients of these children ranged
from 68 to 104.

Not only was the readins performance of these

children below grade level, but also

perfo,.,m~nca.

in other school-

18
relat~d

subjects in the general curriculum, such as lane:uar;e

and mathematics.
the Guidance

Several of

departme~t

Some

children

h~d

been tested by

for placement in specific

disability pro5rams, speech
reading proGrams.

th~

progra~s,

lea~ning

and Title I remedial

(3ge Table 1)

indicatio~s

of the economic

back~roQ~d

of these

children 'Has shovT!l by the fact that 75c1, of the children had
been given free or reduced lunch r8.tes bec8use the annu8.1
incomes of their families Here too loV[ to provide the children
vlith enough money to p'..1rchase their lunch

82CCh

day.

In this class, eiGht of the students were boys, eight were
girls.

Eight of the students were black, ei·ght were ,<7hi te.

Twenty-five percent of the children came fror! hone s

~vhere

only

one of the parents "las pl"'esent.
A reading

inte:!."'~st

in la-te !":ay of 1976.
as the follovring:

inventory 1.-1aS giiren to these children

From this inventory caMe such information

Only one of the children had an abundant

number of books at home from which the parents read to the child
regularly; Thirty-seven perceht of the children had never been
to a motion picture theatre; Sixty-three percent indicated d2sires to visit_places they had never been such'as the beach,
a museum, Disney I-Jorld, and even the grocery store; bighty-eight
percent of the

childr~n

had never visited

t~e

bookmobile that

comes to Callahan bi-monthly in place of a public library.
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Gene~ai

Goals of the

Cur~iculum

Considering both the characteristics of the children for
whom this p a rticu1 9 !' curriculum was designed and the

~dvantaees

of exposing any child to good literature" the follot!ling general g09.1s Here developed for the curr:;"cu,lum:
1.

Th~

child Hill be e:-::posed to great literature of the

past !?Jld present to increase his a't·rareness of good
literature.
2.

Tbe child \fi1l

inc~ease

his knowledge of' his

0'W11

cul-

ture and that of others through li tere.ture.

3.

~"'he

child Hill 8xperience desirable chanses in inter-

ests and tastes

4.

vi~

experiences with literature.

Tho child will be surrounded by a classroom climate
uhicll 1,1ill encourage his 't·ride interraction 1-lith all
forms of children's literature.

5.

The child will discover enjoyment· from bOdks in childhood l~lich will facilitate conti~ued enjOYMent of litersture tl'2rou,Sh the adult years as Hell.

6.

Tho child Hill develop listening skills and increase
his span of listening attention throue;h exposure to
the cU.l"rical'.lm.

7.

The child will

e~?and

his listening and speaking vo-

cabulary tl:rough increase d exposure· to Ii tora ture •

8.

The child Hill be visually motiv8ted to experienco

20
literaturo

9.

ind9p~~dently.

pe.~ents

Th8 child' s

Hill

beco!11~

more dirActly in-

volvod in the literary gro'VTth of their child.
Selection

of·Co~te~t

Str?te0;~~

or

It ifill b.:= remembered f'r'om Chapter II that :Dr. Cohen t s
study, amons oth8r res9arch surveyed, confirmed

~~at

exposure

to literature reqd aloud facilitated growth in readin3 skills.
Coupled iIi th th3 fA-ct that the curriculum developed f·or this
project was intended for use vIith chilr1ren Nho l{e!:"e Ileconomically c1i 88.dvantage 0 1l n0l1-reaC;2rs, the
curriculum.

~'T2.S

r;.'Ol.

j or thrust of this

aimed tm·,ards exposing children to 1i t":lr8ture

th!"'ough p,,-:;dominantly oral eX:;Jeriences, supportod 'qy visual
~odes

whenever possible.
As Broo~:C' (1973) indicateS, the oral approach is not onl~

loeicR.l, but p:l""'ovides an .3xceptio1l.3.l opportlmi ty to share an
experien88 Hi th stuc1ent3 through
both

t~e

2:.::1

act of' comm.u:'1ication "jhc:re

te8.cl::r 8.nd stUcl3l!t are list8:1.:-y.s, or Hhere t!::<
esson.L,~.:o.;"

s3ach3r

can ope:>ate

3.8

th3

CCD:i.1.-3ction behJeen the artist and

the ?UC i~l;'C.:;

•

'I'his o:''''81/visual appro?.cb to 1i -Cera tUl'e shoulc

offer' both t2:".ch·:;l' .'?nd stucsnt r:o:,.'C' 9':ci ter:12n.t :one Y8.::'iety 3.S
cor,lpared to
phns~zes

2

tradi tio:'1al anpl"o2.ch to Ii terature which em-

the child's

indep~nd8nt

rQI~tionship

to tbe printed

pa./j8 of a p:1'."''SicuIal· piece of Ii teratur'3.

The avo.il:>.bili t:T of
films, etc.

1119.1:0

~o m~ny

r::ec1ia such

this approaCh fe9.sihlt?

~nd

a~

reco!'c3, tAp8 3,

non-restrictbl3.
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advcm"'c2[e of t'be cor:.:n1..mication strene;ths of the
student to vThom thi,: cur:-iculum
teaching t '3ch..'1i::.:.uc ~ tho.. t
as the pi1ysical and
d(welop the

~tr'3 s

8.cti~!e.

3~ecific

co~cern8

\'Tas

di~advantaS3C

geared, by employing

sed the orp-l and ·Jisual as well

ThG folloHing modes Hore used to
of th:-:; cur:-,iculu.p!:

1.

stor7-r3~din8

?

stor~,rtelling

3.

iconic presentation of stcries

by the teacher
by the teacher

4.
5.

films

6.
..,
{

.

8.
c

-

.

l~ecord/bool::

cor:.bin3. ti ons

wordless boo:u;
pictu:c>e

boo~cs

1 (\ •

The evalu2.ti73

i~8trum8rits

desif2;n'?c for use with this

curriculutrl interpreted not onl:r the' child! s e;rovlth in his
Ii terary e]:p8rienc8 s, hut the teacher! sane] par'Jnt! s role in
this sro'V-Tth as Hell.

The inst!'Ur.18:':1ts 'For3 teCl,cher-r:!8.de and

based upon the objectiv8s and desired OutCO!'lE'S of usinG the
cu:!"ricul'.l:~l.

::;::;C8.UC>8

!'lost of the

go~.ls

and concerns fell in

22

".;:-·re bassd prir.18rily on the teacher's thoughts ;1nd obsery8.tions as to

ho~·! ·t~r-'

c~:_~c1ren H"l!'3

reHctinc; to e:;:periences
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CEAPT::::n .IV

T!J.e fin81
.the curriculum

cu~ric'!llu~

dssisn

complemen~~r.

H9.S'

baS9d upon concerns of

by suggested teachin8 strategies.

This design . . ;ras expressed in terms of concerns or intended
outcomes, rather than throuGh specific objectives, beeause the
curriculu!11 vIas not intended to be performance oriented.

It 'VIas

directed, instead, to'Hards the development and grm-lth of the
aesthetic realm of the child's literary experiences.
was also based upon several presumptions

conce~nine

The design
the teacher's

competencies and the physical aspects of the classroom.
Primarily, at

W8S

assumed that the teacher would already be

kno't-Tledgeable in the sub ject of children' s literature, being
f'amiliar with Quality books and stories appropriate for use with
primary children.

Story-reading and storytelling by the teacher

would be the major means through which the child would initially
experience a book.

Hence , it l.Jas assumed that the teacher would

possess skills in the oral presentation of stories to children.
She 1-TOuld have a basic and grm-dng repertoire of storie s she
could IItell ll to children.

1"lhenever possible, these presenta-

tions would involve the teacher with as small a group of children as possible, to provide a more intimate and meaningful
experience between tea.cher and child.

As the year progressed,

the length of the presentation sessions would be gradually in-
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cr~ased

to allO't-J' the child to experience longer books or. stories.

After a child had been eY-posed to a book or story by the
teache:>, it

~-Jas

assumed that some activity Hould be implemented

as a folloVl-'V_p to fUl"ther the child's interraction
book or story.

Hence, it

W2.S

i.]'i th

that

assumed that all avails.ble media

resources 't<Tould be used l..rhenever possible to reinforce the
initial contact (films, filmstrips, telecasts, iconic-presenClass excursions and community resOt~ce people

tations).

would be used to elicit interest in books

a~d

stories about a

particular subject.
It was further presumed that the teacher Vlould provide·
attractive physical surroundings in the classroom which would
entice the child to experience the components of the curriculum more enthusiastically.

Attractive bulletin boards, pos-

ters, and displays "Toulo be used in conjunction "dth the curriculum whenever possible.

A large area of the room Hould De

set aside for use as a literary reading/resource' center.

Here

would be found meterials for children to create interpretive
projects for books and stories, listening

statio~s,

arr~nge

!!lent s of harc.bound and paperbac2r boo!{s, cot'!'i'ortable chl:;l.irs,
and a

la~g~

rug upon which groups of

stude~ts

could sit while

listeninG to stories or reading them.
It Has presumed t'het books

a~d

stories ".Ised N'ith this

curriculum would be chosen from all of the following areas:
folk

p~d

fairy tales

animaJ. stories
Am3ric~n

folklore
/

mod~rn

fanciful tr31'3s

re3.1i~tic

literature

regional stories of the United States
biographies
historical fiction
stories of other lands
poetry
Host importantly, consistency would be reqnired ...Ji th the
implementation of this curriculum.
would be allotted

~~

Adequate instruction time

oay for the teacher to present a piece

of literature and for the children to interact ..lith it through
som~

moanine;ful activity.
Cur1"icu1 ar

COl~cerns

and Teachinl! Stl"aterries

The follOidng are the curricular concerns generated

oy

the

development of this uroject and its goals;
1.

The child l:i11 paraphrase literary me.terials in hj.s ovm
words.
a)

After a child has listened to a story or read a book,
he "tvill "retellTl the story in his

Olm

vlords orally or

by tape to a small group of children or the teacher.
b)

The child l1ill tell an original

s~ory

to a group of

children or on tape.
e)

Using lIpoint-of-view tech..J.ic:ue ,,1 the child 1..rill re spond
to leadinc questions about a familiar story or boole,
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stating his anSHers in first-person from the point
of view of a particular story character.
d)

Tho child I,rill pGrticipate in a "brainstorming"
discussion 'Hith other children concerning some aspect of a familiar book brought to light by the
teacher.

e)

The child will participate in role-playing

activ~

ties developed around a thematic problem from

R

fam.iliar book or story vihich the teacher sets before
the group.
2.

The child l1i,ll interact and

r~spond

to illustrations in

children's literature.
a)

After reeding a picture book to the children, the
teacher Hill ce.refully re-examine the illustrations
with the children.

The children will be asked to pre-

tend they uere the artist, explaining hON' they me.de
their pictures and why they chose to make a picture
at a pe.rticule.r part of the story.
b)

The child 't-Till create a picture using the same methods
or

m~dia

employed

OF

the illustrator of a book with

II'Thi ch they are 'fami liar.
c)

The child i·Till view an unfamilie.r picture book ioJ'ith
the teacher.

The teacher blocks out parts of each

picture and the child tells what the masked portion
should contain.
d)

Several children will

independe~tly

view the same
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rl.vrordless" picture book •. In
tell the story as he
neason~

e)

lI

8.

group, each child l.·.rill

saw" it in the pictures.

for differences in stories should be discussed.

Using two familiar. picture books, the child will reexamine the illustrations, contrasting and comparing
them through teacher-lead discussion.

3.

The chile"! Hill acquire skills in understanding the begiIming

concepts of plot, characterization, and setting in li·terature.
a)

The child will choose a character from a familiar story
t'md a rhythm instrument he vTants to
acter.

r~present

that char-

As the teacher re-reads the story, the child

taps the instrument once each time his character is
memtioned.

(Suitable stories for this activity should

contain a frequently repeated cast od characters.)
b)

After the child has

experienced a short story, he is

given pictures of the story on cards.

He will place

theM in correct order according to the sequence of
events in the story.
c)

After the child is familiar with the characters in a
book or story, he will dress up as the character of
his

c~oice.

lIe will then tell about himself, and his

experiences to others.

(Or the child may

d~ess

a doll

instead of himself.)
d)

The child tiill

constl~uct

a diorama depicting the setting
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of
e)

~,

fS.n1.iltar story or book.

The child will present a pantoMime skit depicting the
plot of a far!ilie::.... stoPy or bock.

f)

The child Hill draH on a !Troll" movie or mural a
sequence of pictures to depict the plot of a familiar
story or book.

g)

The child Hill arsH a simple m9.p to shm·r the. setting
or location of important events in a familiar story or
boo::'.

h)

The child \·rill be e.sked leadins questions as to how

8.

character feels, looks, ivalks, talks, and the reas-ons
for his behavior.
i)

The child vrill ma!r9 a puppet for a particular character in a far,li1ia:> story or boo]!:.

Phrases which the

che.racter spoal{s are e::tr8.cted from the story by the
teacher ,Hho presents them one at a time to the chi'ld.
The child ,;-;il1 manipUlate tl::.e puppet in exaggerated
movem~nts

j)

1vhich

corl">e~pond

to the character's phrase.

The child 1'li11 be ·presented two different versions of
the seme folk tale.

Through discussion of on,e chA.r-

acter at a time, the teacher points out differences
in l-Tor'ds or

phl~as€:s

used to describe the ch.:lracter.

The child is asked to note ciffere::ces in tho same
character
E.S

-.,erbal1~i

01'"

through c.ral·;ine; the character

he seems in tb-:: first story, tho::1 drm,ring him c.c;ain
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4.

7he chile u:!.lJ. '08 able

~o

identify the mood a

p~:""'ticular

piece of literature conveys to him.
a)

Aft3r the children are fE-miliar vIi th a story arld its
I

characters, the teacher helps the children
the mood of a
tions.

sce~e

through

leadin~

~U8S-

The group Hill then pantomine or dramatiz3

tOGcther
b)

particul~~

determi~e

t~8

feelinG the scene gives to them.

Before the teacher reads a book to the children, a
simple

r~al1d

puppet is used to introduce the stOT'Y and

sot t::'3 tone or

~:ood

£'01'"

the chllcJ:"Em IS 1:'stcl1.ing e::-

perience.

5.

The child ".T5_l1 present his reaction to a piece of litera-

ture through creath-e interpretation.

a)

The Cllilc1 Hill listen to a sto:':r 'hTith a surprise endinG on.itted.

The chil Hill invent a possible ending

for the story and share it with others.
b)

"Pla-:r-in-a-bo:c1l2 - The child i-rill be ebcouraged to ,~ct
out a familiar folk 'or fairy tale Hith SOMe other chi1dren.

A strong cardboard bo:;:;: iii t:l. ha~dle s is equipped

uith t:le story OI' beok, basic props (label13d), cOr.J.!l1and
c£..rds uith simple pictorial directions if needed.

:Tu-

merous boxes of familiar books and stories should b3
plp.ced arou:1.d the classrooM for easy access by the
cc:'ld:'2n.
c)

~·Tl'1el1. the c~"l:tld is f8.milial" i..rith a story or a. book, ho
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i{ill partici'Oc.te

i~

a small

mini8.turized play form.
C'J."t-outo

a:r''3

displayed

Gl"OUP

presentation of a

Ca:. . dbo8.rd or flannel board
~·Ti th

8.

book or placed together

in apPj,"'opl'·i3.tely labelled bOYCE: or envelopes.
The te8.c:lcr ~'2lps a £::,oup of children select a story

d)

01'"

OQol:: f8.T1ilis.:..'" to them 'tv-hich can be easily exagger-

ated.

'!?he children 1..ri11 retell th3 story through 'body

movement.
e)

The child ;'li11 construct a mobile of characters from
a far.liliar story or book.
The child 1-1i11 p8.rticip8te in chorp 1 reading of poetry.

f)

3V21uRtive Instrunsnts
Fol101'!ir..G 3.1"e the evalu!ltive instruments of the

curriculu.~

designed for usc by ths teacher, thE) stUdent, and the parents:
Teacl:sr =va1u2.tion
Fo", many
~fuat

boo~::s

docs the child

loo~~

2.t uith interest each day?

kinds of books is the child spending his time to look

s.t and r89.0?
Does the child rla!::e use of' other media (magazines~ fi1mstl"ips, 1ister:ing centers) through i·rhich to experience literature?
Does t!1e chilo listen to and enjoy story-reading and storytellin~

by the teacher?

. :;)oe s the cl:i1c1 use any free tim·:.') in the c1l? s sroom to e:::perience

bool~s?
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Doas the child borrow books from the classroom for home
reading?
Does the child bring available books from home to share
loTi

th the teacher or class members?
Does the child participate in dramatization of literature

presented to him?
Does the child like to retell a story or memorize a poem
that has appealed to him?
Does the child show sincerity in expressive activities,
such as paintings, that develop froM literature?
Does the child try to read independently a

lit~rature

selection vrl!ich has previously been presented to hitl by something or SOffieone else?
Child~valuation

Am 1 reading mo:::-oe books than '1 did IB.st year?
Am 1 taking more books home from school than 1 did last
year?
Am I going to the school library at any times besides
the class's schedules visit?
Am I goinS to

t~e

bookmobile?

Am I enjoyinG stories the teacher reads 'or tells? '
Am I sharing boo!cs I read Hith others - class members,
rriends, family, teacher?
Am I spending too nuch tiIT'i'3 with books about one thinG?
Am I reading poens?
Am I enjoying books mope and mor'a?

Parent Evaluatj_on
Are

v18

t::l.l::in.:; tin:3 to read with our child .at home?

Doe s our child have his

O1ffi

books or library books at

home to read?
Does our child have a library card?
Do irIe encourage our child to go to the school library
and bookmobile?
Do He talk about bool:s, magazines, and newspaper articles
in out home?
Does some member of the family practice reading aloud
to others at home?
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SUl·J::ARY,

CO?rS_~0,UZ:\TC~S

ATlJD

R3 CO J IT·I3:!'TD!1. T I OlT S

This project 't1as

~oncerned

i-7ith th-9 development of a

planned cur:eiculum in literature for primary children Hho
wer8 essenti.'1ll7! non-readers from "economically disadvantaged" bacl~Grot:.."1ds.
i-1i11 sum!l1apiZ8 the

~1e

initial section of this chapter

proc~c'ures

used in developing this. cur-

riculum a.nd sive a brief synopsis of the curriculum itself.
ThiE; chapter- 1.,dll end the:; curriculum project Hith a

di~cus

sion of the consequences and recom..'11endations generated by the
development of this project.

Sur.nnn.rY
A review of the 1i terature f?cJm01V'ledged the ne80 for
pls.nned literatUre curriculums in the

eleme!1ta~y

school iv-hich

would be placed Hithin the major core of essentia.l content to
be taught.

~['he

language arts

rslationship between li terature and the other

1·:3.8

conceded to be close in that exposuI"e to a

planned I i teratUJ:'e curriculurr, develo;:>ec1 children's skills in
other areas such as speaking, vJri ting, and reading.
ture is

thou~ht

to offer the

disadvantaged/re~edial

Li terareader

opportuni tie, s t;o increRse his experiential background, groH
in vocabulaFy and lanzuage skills, and develop a positive
attitude towards books.

Vicarious approaches to literature
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can play a major role in involving the disadvantaged/non-reader
~Ti th

printed page s he would not otherwise be able to experience.
The cu!'riculum in this project was developed specifica.lly

for a class of si:o::teen th1-rd-graders at Callahan E1.ementary
School v!ho vrere grouped bomogeneously according to reading
ability.

Data supported that these children had experienced

failure with readine for two to three consecutive years and
Here tnus unable to independently read and enjoy the vast
realn! of literature vTritten expressly for them.

Other data.,

which included feedback from an interest inventory given each
child, indicated that.these children came to school with poor
experiential

backgro~~ds.

These factors supported the need

for the se children to be involved 't-Ti th a planned literature
clrr'riculum.

The se factors also contributed to the choice of

media and methods to be used in the curriculum.

Hence, the

f'inal curriculum project used predominantly oral/visual modes
such as storytelling, iVordless books, films, and interpretive
activities to accomplish its goals and objectives.
Consequence s
Because this curriculum was developed for the 1976-77
school year and had not yet been implemented, there is no
data to indicate what objectives this curriculum actually
acconplished.

Hence, the consequences of using this curri-

culum will be discussed in theory only at this point.
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The intenced use of this curriculum is significant in
that it ",rill be the only, pla:r...ned literature curriculum ever
to be impleMented at Callahan Elementary School.
more significant

whe~

It is even

considering its possible use by other

schools, bec8.use in the research there was fOll..l'1d to exist no
plarm.ed curriculum de si~1.ed fo!' element8.ry children who could
not read.

Uith liMitE:d modific8tions, this curriculum could

be adapted fo!' use '1j-rith children of' other primary grade levels
1-1ho are e:;;:peri.encinc; readine difficulties.
research, the use of
affect nbt

onl~r

suc~

As implied in the

a literature curriculum as this could

the child's direct interraction '!tlitH. Ii ter8.ture,

but also his perfoI'mance in related subject areas, particularly
the language arts.
~s+on~n{J'
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Eost importantly, if the t.eacher implements thi2 cur-

riculur.1 consi.3tently and enthusiastically, the child ma:! find
ne'-J' pleasures Rnd experiences through the literature to which
he is 8):poscd th8.t \;[i1l serve as a stimulus for successful experiences
tivel~v

wit~

reading itself.

Thes0 experiences will posi-

contribute to the child's self-concept ?-nd 1vill hope-

fully be carried over to' successes in other subject areas as

Hell.
Re com!"'lendr:;.t ions

Because tee research did indicate tl:c lac'r of planned
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literatul'e

curr~culu'rT1.s

for non-read,ers, it is hoped that more

curriculum.s of this natUl"e will be

To convince

d~v:l10ped.

parents as Hell ao educators of the value of such cur:?icu1ums, though, more research is
,curately

p~~ovc

the

ben3fit~

ne~ded

of their use.

this direction could be made at
using

~his

curriculum with an

a.old comparing the result

~

to positively and ac-

Callaha~

.fl.

step forward in

'21ementary School by

3~perif;13ntal

group -of children

on suitable tests "1ith children of

a control group not exposed to the curriculum.

liopefu11y,

the experimental group Hould r.lake positive gains vThich irl0uld
convince school and COlJ..."1ty admip.i strator!: 0-:: the importance
of using such a curriculum.

The curriculum could then be

adopted, with minor change s, for use vIi th all primary children
at the school Hho are plagued Hi th remedi2-1 ree dine; problems.
Other literature cUl'riculums could be easily designed for use
with children

readi~g

successfully

~~cordlng

to grade level.

The entire school Hould then be exposed to an appropriate
planne d Ii terEtturc curriculum.

Hopefully, thi sHould evolve

to the use of planned literatu!'a curriculums in the upper

Vot
-'-v
,
even if appropriate literature curriculums are de-

veloped, the focus remains on the teacher.
Im01·rledged that she
tice.

f;18J;:AS

It is often ac-

the diffe!'ence in any teaching prac-

A revisH of the literature for this project indicated
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a l7ealth of resources, including good neiV books for a.ll ages
a.t all levels of difficulty, to use in developing dynamic literature prolSrD.ns.
reso~ces

r-:olvever, only one teacl1er employing th8 se

lTill produce a limited impact.

Effort s are needed

to help .£1l teachere !'lore effectivel:r bring children and books
together.

Obviously, the preparation and training of teachers

is a crucial factor here and

shou~d

receive more attention in

both pre-service and in-service courses.

Also to be examined

is the role "co-operating teachers:! play in providing their
student teachers with experiences in children's literature.
The teacher should lead her "apprentice" to strive touards
the goal of teaching children to become life-long readers of
literature.
vIe see education turning back to the IIbasics", particu-

larly here in the state of Florida where children are nmV' required to be able to read competently, among other things,
before they can graduate from high. school.

Consequently, some

question may arise as to the practicality of introducing yet
another curriculum for teachers to use.

Hopefully, though,

liter:lture i-rill soon be proven·to be a subject a.rea which should
be given as much emphasis in the total curriculum as any other
"basis TI, because it can contribute vastly to the child '.s competencies in so many other areas of the curriculum.

It's

value cannot be further denied vrhen it can be used to motivate
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childI'~n

to explore neH interests, to better UIfdcrstand hu-

manity in genGral, and to think more creatively.

Nost impor-

tantly, if through literature we can lead children to the discovery t'h.at enjoyment can be derived from books, 1-1e will have
'contributed to a

~ore

literate and informed

soci~ty

as these

children carryover their pleasurable experiences with books
into

~heir

adult years.
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APPENDIX A
INTEREST INVEHTORY
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INT~R"2:ST

___________________ Age_____

Na.me

A.

DTVENT03Y

ouh~r

Play and

1.

Grade

------ Date---------

activities

Hhen you he.ve time B.t home to do as you please, ilThat do

you like to do best? _(10 'plaiT Rctivi-!-:tAs. 6 nark actjyj"ije3)

2.

111hat games do you like best to play?

toys, 6

3.

bas(_~ball;;.:.;):...-.

(L!.

puzzJes, 6

______,_________________

Do you like to help your mother or father?
i

(all ans"lcrefl

4.

Y8S

-

all ind5.c9.ted han"!":;' or Y8rd

'I>TQ'Y'h')

Wnat tools or playthings do you have at home? (7 hi1re..s.,

I

I

6 dolls, 3 toy cars)

5.

Do you have any pets?

(12

do~s,

6.

What do yot::. like to do most in school? (7 vwrk m8.t11,.
3 pls.y blocks, 2 v.rriting, 2 puzzles, 2 art)
If you CQuld ha.ve three wishes uhich mie'1t come true,

7.

Yes.ll.h iTo

L

If yes, vThat?

2 cats)

II
I
I

I
II

I
-,

2nd i'li 8h _ _ _ _ _ _~.(-==s;..;~..:.:m~_.;;:e~)_ _ _ _.--,._ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

3rc1

8.

\-1i 8h

9.

4 food

i ter.1S)

Do you ever l'1ish you iTere som90ne else? Yes-1i No.....Q..

If yes, ";'1ho? (1 classrmtes, r) family r.;o"j"lboT's)

'10.

Are you afraid of s.nytb1.ng? . Yes1Q. :lifo.-6..

I
i

(sail1e )

If you could buy anything ~"ou Hanted for yourself, what

wouls you buy? (12 to-v's.

i
iI

If yes, Hhat?

!
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B.

Television and Novies
11.

Do you go to the movies?

Yes~

NO-4

2

'?", 1 Re Jr;i,
others no indication)
13. 11hen do you Hatch T.V.? (1J pf~-I'<C QcrooJ PDd ,:linDA""', 2
some, 1 no T. V • )
14. Uh.3.t T.V. program do you like best? ..llr cRY>tQQ>"1r, 1.1
Gilli~an, 2 Hickey
c· Reading
Housel
12.

vThat movie do you lie be st?

(?

;r p1c.T'"',

K1]nb

1

.

15.
No_

16.

Do you like to have someone rep.d a stor-,r to you'?
If ye s, 1·fhat kind of storie s do you li!re to hear?

Do you like to look at magazines?

which mag8.zines?

17.

~es1ll1

'1

CO.,.., ,

1

-f'JJ"?DY J

Yesll No--.5

If yes,

1

tion)
Do you like to look at 'boo1::s?

If yes, what

books huve you liked most?

18.

Yes.1.1 ~10--.5

Do you have any books of your mm.?

what are some of them.?

-

f''"'C ,.~.,. + D J
v

T"'

)

".

0

"

•

")

~

,..

\,

19 •. Do you go to the booknobi'le or public libI'ary?

If yes,
o'·rb
(Y'''
¥J
' ~ )
L'

Yes_1_

N0-+5-

.i

In parentheses is indicated som;) of the r.lajority responses ;.".hich
the project class gave to the interest

invento~y.
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APPENDIX B

TABLE OF
STUDETT PROFILES OF TI8 PROnCT CLASS
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TABLE 1
STIJD:3HT PROFIL-:S OF THE PROJECT CLASS

IQ.

CTBS

Boy 1

97

1 •1

.8

Bo]" 2

91

.6

1 .0

Boy 3

75

1 .6

.7

Boy 1+

89

1 .5

1 .0

Boy

5

81

1 .3

1 •1

Boy 6

74

1 .5

1 .0

Boy 7

89

1 •1

.8

Boy 8

96

1 .2

1 .-0

Girl 1

104·

1 .3

1 •1

Girl 2

68

1 .6

.9

Girl 3

91

.7

1.1

Girl 4

87

1 .2

1 •1

5

73

.7

1 .2

Girl 6

85

1 .3

1 .0

Girl 7

78

.7

.5

Girl 8

86

1 .3

1 •1

Girl

SLD
RL

= specific
=

SORT

SLD

Yes

RL

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

Yes

Yes
-Yes
Yes

Yes
Yes
Yes

Yes
Yes

Yes

learning disability

readine lab

.

"
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APPENDIX C
CHECK-LIST FOR PATIE1'JTS

f
I
I
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CHECK-LIST POR PA&'"'""'NTS

We knoH that you 1...rant your child to do well in school this
year and other years to come.

His success depends not only on

his teacher, but you as well.

'''e are doing many things this

year to help your child r,row with books to become a better person and student.
1.

Won't you please help us at home?

Listen to
~fuen

~our

Here's how:

child read!

he brings a book home to you, let him "show off".

Even if he makes· mistakes or doesn't

knON'

all the words,

let him share the book with you. 'Try to find some time
each day for this.
2.

Listen'to your child talk!
Hhen he wants to tell you about something that has happened at school or anywhere else, listen to him and
talk to him about his expeJ':'icnce s.

This will help him

with some of his reading skills.

3.

Provide your child with books

~t

home!

If you are unable to buy your child hard-boU-"1d books,
there arc inexpensive p9.pe:..">-b3.ck books available.
(You may get a list of some comp8.nies tha. t pr<?duce the se
from me.)

If this is not possible, take your child to
ch~c~\:

out books for you or your

child for a 1t1ho1e month, FREEt

The bookmobile is parked

the bool-::mobile.

You can

at the Callahan Health Center the first and third Fridays
of each month, from 10:00 AM to 4:00

P~.

Please come and visit your child's classroom.
ways welcor.J.8!

You are al-

Just call 879-2121 to ma-::Ce arrangements.
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Footnotes
1 Sebesta, Sam Leaton, and Iverson, IHlliam J.
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Inc., 1975.
2La FlarlIl1a, Robert ~{.
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Elementarv Enr:d:tsh, January, 1975, 5~(1), 69-72.
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